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'The Voie of the Profescional Crcp Consultant'

New Competition on the Horizon:
Your Tax Dollars at Work
By Dan Bradshaw, President

Time out!

Although I know most of you have been extremely
busy in the field, with hardly enough time to catch a

breath, it's time to take a break. It's not enough any

more tro do the best possible job for your clients and run
your business in a professional manner. We also must

become political activists. Otherwise, our profession
may be threatened.

I'm referring to yet another proposal for the farm
bill that could affect our future. As it now stands, the

House version of the bill would set up government sub-
sidized competition for all private consultants. If adopr
ed, this version will establish an IPM office under the

USDA Assistant Secretary for Science and Education,
ard IPM programs will be undertaken nationwide.
Funding of $40 million a year will be authorized for
public research and Extension projects.

' We mlggt act at onw
to rcverrp this
alarzaing Arlrd.'

This type of program has been in the works for
several montls, so I guess we shouldn't be surprised.
The only surprise is that such an idea would even be
considered with the ag budget situation in its current
state.

lvlany of you probably remember this sasre type of
program from years ago. [n fact, it was a push for tPM
pilot programs in the early and mid-1970s thet drove
crop consultants nationwide to unite and indirectly led to
the fornding of NAICC. In all fairness, those pilot
programs did introduce the concept of IPM to a wider
audience. However, many of them were established
where IPM services were already being provided ard
merely served to provide government subsidized com-
petition for private practitioners.

Crop consultants have outlasted rnnny of these pro-
grams by having the flexibility to do a better job than

What Farmers Want From A Consultant
By Robroy D. Fisher, Mississippi Farmer

@xcerpts from his address to the Mississippi

Agricultural Consultants Association.)

When I started farming in 1948, pesticide application
consisted of a mule with a man on its back carrying a

stick across his shoulders. The stick had a bag of sul-

phur tied to each end, and the man would shake the

stick, spilling sulphur dust onto the cotton to kill aphids,

or lice as we called them then. If you were really
sophisticated, yor had a back strap blower that a man

carried through the field, cranking dust onto two rows at

a time.
ln 1957, I moved to Lake Washing0on and fornd out

that boll weevils would eat you alive. I was lold I need-

ed to hire a 'bug man' and was direeled !o the best in
the business. In the process of making his recommenda-

tions, he would pull so mrny sqlnres, I was afraid he

was ruining my crq.
We have come a long way, baby! Today's 'bug

men'zre graduate entomologists who are licensed in
most states and are now called consultants. Applicators
are licensed also, and technologSl has become much

more sophisticated. Cotton farmers pay a consultrnt $4

or $5 an acre to make recommendatioos that result ia
expenditures in some cases of upwards of $100 per acre.

This money is spent, not in hopes of a yield increase

but ofpreventing a yield decrease of one-balf to one bale
per acre. This says !o me that the partnership of the

farmer and his consultant is the mmt important com-
ponent of his entire farming operation.

Since you asked me to speak on this panel, I assume

you want me to represent farmers, so please remember
that my remarks are 'generic' and rpt directed at any
padicular consultant. I base what I will say on the ex-
periences of many farners over the years and on conver-
sations I have had with them about where we must go

from here.
It is understood that consultant-farmer relationships

run the gamut from the one where they pore together
over the scouting report, assess the options, and arrive at

a counie of action ta the "relationship' where the farm-
er directs the consultant merely to call the applicator and

tell him where, u&en, and how much to spray. If I were

(See Cornpetition- trext page)
(See Farmers, page 3)



Competition (cont.)

could be expected from government employees faced
with multiple layers of bureaucracy. We have proven
again and again that the private sertor can provide better
service at very little cost to the government.

This reality, holever, does not prevent more of the
same t)?es of programs beiqg implemented with even
more sizable infusions of our tax dollars. They are
being justified as 'in the public interest. 'Certainly
independent crop consultants agree that IPM and ICM
in pnaice are in everyone's best interest. The problem
is that to often they have been used as buzz words to
justify gr€ater expenditures of our tax money.

A propoeal from the furicultural and Food Policy
Centcr (more of your tax dollars at work) would bave
IPM evolve into Integrated Environmental lvlanagement
(Evf). A number of very interesting things would
happen in thir expansion process. According to the
report, 'aa expnffi IEM staff..,wanld suplere-nt
tb exi*ing IPM statr ..Ellension wanld proi& an

eady wtning Eystemforthe existene of ptprob
lems... Aprorriara alututive rcmdies wuW b
prccribrd thcoverallrro,gramoD,jectiva.'
The program objective is to rcduce the amounts of fer-
tilizer ad crop protection chemicals by previursly
targeted smunts.

The prqoral contiaucs, 'Field mniating wuW be
fue, as prrslc,tiDcd, by fararers and in&p&nt ryr-
srons or by piv* consrdtarts trailrd ad certifid by
Extercia.' (Italics mire.)

The saoc tlpe of thinking has been shoving up in a
number of cbcr proposals for policy consideration. The
cmsisteot and very troubling theme is thie: Government
kmqn bc.t and can dve all of 4griculture'c problems.
All tbat'r nodcd arc rxr€ money and people.

Thc NAICC leaderrhip felt it iryerative tbat the role
of the privale retor be outlined and grvcn recognition.
We also felt that several tnrc governmcntal responsi-
biliti€s arc bcing sorely reglected. Thece positions were
orrtlircd in tbe paper presented to the Board on Agri-
culhrrc, Natiooal Academy of Scierces this rpring.
Unfortunatcly, thetc is not enough time for our pcition
paper to have maximum impact on the pending farm bill
propocalr. That means each one of us must act individ-
ually !o try to reverse this alarming trend.

Call your congressional representatives and let them
know that expanded IPM pilot programs are not needed
and will be counter-productive. Let them know what is
already being done by the private sector, particularly by
independent crry consultants. They should recognize
that a gmd relationship now exists between Extension,
crop consultants, and farmers. This proposal, if adopted,
would erode that relationship. Extension will become the
enforcer for government-mandated programs rather than
a trusted adviser for farrners and agriculture.

I plan to call my Congressman's office first thing

Monday morning to find out more details and express

my concems. Well, Ill call as soon as I check that

fields of William's for almywonns. And those three

fields for sorghum midge. And there are still those two
fields with a gmss problem...

I gtress I'd better call first or it will be put aside until
the pressure of the season starts 0o slack up. By then the

farm bill game might just be over and all the calls in the

world will do no good.

NAICC Retains Marketing Assistance

Great Lines Inc., a public relations and marketing
consulting agency with offices in Memphis, San Fran-
cisco, and Sewanee, Tenn., has been retained as market-

lng agency of record for NAICC. Daney Kepple, a

long-time affiliate member of the Alliance and former
chair of the Public Relations Commi6ee, will serve as

aCCq.rnt mrnrger.
'The NAJCC is at a qitical ctossrcads,'said Pres-

ident Dan Bradshaw in annotrncing the action. 'For the

filst time we have tb ar of plicy makers in Washing-
on. Tfuy wdentand our missjon and view us as tte
bes[ souroe of $jeaive information for farmen wb are

wkiag to provide safe fd at a rasonable cost with a
minimumof disrupion of the envitonrcnt.'

'While we have tb grcatat oprf.nirtes ever, our
orBaniation hasbn stretched Wt rcasonable limits in
terms of financial ad human nesourues, ' Bradshaw
added. 'We have vohnteerc pufr,ing in 4O hour weks
forld.e /Jlierce in dditionto nmning their ownvery
&mmding consuhing hrsinesses. ,4d our financial
sirnatrbn is furcly at he brcak+ven pint. I think the
Bgrd wanld have fun rernr'ss hd we not taken rction
to impove ttese aleas.'

Great Lines is charged with responsibility for mar-
keting activities, ircludiqg membership campaigns in all
categories and revenue-producing areas of the annual
meeting to be held in Orlando in November. The
agency will also take over writing and editing
responsibilities for the monthly rewsletier which will
continue to be pnrblished by the executive vice president.

'This anangemet with the NAICC r's a fiist for us,'
said Kepple, explaining that mot of Great Lires' clients
are corporations. 'It was clar that tfu Nliarce can't
afford our normal fee stntc'tute, yet the *op of tb
work to b done is far byond what we could handle on
a volunter basis. Since we are clwged with increasing
revenues, it sermed to make sense that our fees sfiould
come from the increases, so that's the anangement we
negotiatd with the Board. lf we don't meet the g@ls
they esablished, we don't get paid. lf we do mert the
goals, tr;th groups br;nefit.'

Bradshaw adds, 'There's no way the Ny'.ICC can
lose from this arrangement, and we stald to gain a great
deal. I blieve t&e results will be appareDt ta he mem-
bership, and I urge them to let us have their input.'
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Farmers (cont.)

a consultant in the latter position, I would have ulcers
from my exposure and grave concerns over whether my
client would be in business the next year.

Consultants and farrners have all had to grapple
with the problem of shrinking farm profits in recent
years. Your need to feed your family has left you with
two unattractive choices: either increase your charges
to your farmer clients at a time when you are having a
hard time collecting what they already owe you, or
increase your acreage. Unfortunately, many consultants
have been forced into that second choice, and it seems
to be causing problems betw'een some consultants and
farmers.

lvlany farmers today seem to feel concerned that they
are not receiving the thorough field-by-field scouting
that they feel they need and are paying for. A typical
discussion might go this way:

Farmer: Are you getting control?
Consuliant: Yes.

The next question often goes unverbalized but exists
in the minds of most farmers: Could you get control for
less money?

All ioo often the remark is made, 'With the stak*
so high, the consultant has to WdNt ffmself.' You
should demand that your grower clients share some of
that responsibility. Over the years, more and more
farmers and consultants have takeu the safe route. That
was okay when our crop protection chemicals cost $3 to
$5 an acre but is no longer economically feasible at $8
to $10 per acre. We must find ways to maximize
returns wfuilg minimiTing inputs for both economic and
environmental reasons.

The days of spot checking and blanket recommen-
dations are like a dying quail. Your farmer customer is
of necessity going to demand more of your time. This
will meaa less acreage for you and higher cost per acre
for the farmer. If I were in your shoes, this would be
good news because it will lead !o less wear and tear on
your vehicles and probably a more efficient operation
and fewer hours on the job.

One farmer friend of mine told me recently, 'I have
written a letler to my consultant to tell him of my needs
for the next crop year. I want a field-by-field check in
enough detail that he can make recommendations by
field or evenportions ofa field. Ifhe spends enough
time to make these recommendations with confidence,
he will pay for himself and save me a lot of much-
needed money.

'l have ixforned him of my ner;ds and I expet him
to respnd with his needs. Then we can anive at an
equitable solution for Drlth of us. ,

If in ttre process of stating the case I have offended
any individual, I assure you it was unintentional.
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Bill Blair Appointed To NAICC Board
Of Directors

President Dan Bradshaw has appointed Bill Blair,
JBC Consulting, Inc., Circleville, Ohio to the Board of
Directors, filling the unexpired term of Iarry Emerson.
Blair, candidate for president elect in 1989, brings !o the
Board a valuable background in Washington politics and
integrated pest mrnagement policies.

The Bmrd regretfully accepted [arry Emerson's
letter of resignation. Emerson has had increasing time
demands from his crop consulting and contract research
operation. He explained, "l have not b@n able o
&vote thetimeto my NNCC &ligationsth* is
rquired while, on he other hand, I have always
tle,lieved thar ore shottld give to the profession thathas
given me so much. This dilemmahas causrd me much
agony.' Emerson will continue to be an active,
supportive member.

The Bmrd will miss his thoughtful and valuable
insight and wishes him the best in his other endeavors.

The NAICC NEWSLETTER. ir the official
publicdioadfurribucd momhly to mbem of
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NEW MEMBERS

Voting

Robert Bochle, B.S. (Agriculnre)
Boehle Consulting
1403 E. I:falette
Blmmington,IL 61701
Office 309{63-5W6 Home 309-828-?483
Began business 1965
Services: Soil sarnpling, fertilitrr recommerdations,
lissug an lysi6 & interpretation, tillage recommend-
ations, crop ecouting, water analysis, herbicide
residue.
Crops: Corn, beans, ufreat, alfalfa, popcorn, turf.

Billy Bnfford, M.S. @nlomology)
Bradford Agri. Irb
Rt 1, Box 16
Vaugfran, MS 39179
Office @l{73-9114 Home 601{73-91t4
Beganbusincss 1979
Services: losects, soil fertility, s6il ennlysis, plant
analysir, plau phys.
Crqc: Cdtm, roybeans, mils, cotn.

RoSaL.&&r, B.S. (Animal Scime)
Agro Scrvc C.orulting
457 Lilu,iU Red
Peebls, OH 4ffi9752
Office513-597-262 }Jom-5l3-5tl-2062
Bega" huiur 1975
Serviccr: Soil fertility recommendations, tillage
remmmcndetimc.
Crqr: Corn, soybeaos, small grains, forages, fruits,
vegetabks, tobacco.

Imor P. Cbrror, M.S. @ntomology)
Clor*er Consulting Seryice
Rt. 1, Box 185
St. Jceph, LA 71366
Office 3lE-766,4709 Home 318-76f,4709
Bcgan busims 1982
Servicer: Inrects and weeds.
Crope: Cotlon, soybans, mils, urheal, som.

hillip D. Cochm, B.S. (Agriculture)
Affiliatd With: Brookside Farms
R #6, Box 2@
Pari8, IL 61944
Offrcr,217.{55-5282
Beganbusiness 1982
Serviccs: General soils work, analytical, mapping,
compactim identification and prevention, tillage
recommendations.
Crqs: Corn (held lx)pcorn, seed corn), soybeaos,
green beans, wheat, alfalfa, peas, sorghum, canola.

Gary W. Cross, B.S. (Ag Fducation)
1333 West Iongley
Harrisburg, lL 62945
Office 618-252-2283
Began business 1985
Services: Recornmendations on fertility and pest
control.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, lrain sorghum, wheat.
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Galc,n B. Frantz tr, B.S. @iology/Entomology)
Glades Crop Care, Inc.
1415 Greenwood Ave.
Irhigh Acres, FL 33936
Office 4Ul-746-37Q Home 813-369-7027
Beganbusiness 1981
Services: Scouting, contract research, consulting.
Crops: Vegetables, ornamentals.

David W. Genereux, B.S. (Agronomy)
Centrol, [nc.
211 Lincoln Ave.
Crookslon, MN 56716
Office218-584-51C[ Home218-281-7320
Began business 1983
Senrices: Crop planning, field monitoring, soil testing,
fertility mgt.
Crqr: Sugar beets, wheat, barley, corn, @ts, flax,
soybcarrs, sunflowers.

Prul Gcrrrd Hsag, B.S. (Agronomy)
Ceotrol
5282 Missouri Rd.
Marshall, WI 53559
Officc ffi-6/3-24il Home 608{55-3797
Bcgnnbusiness 1985
Senices: Ag Consulting, full farm, fertility,
mitoring.
Crqr: Alfalfa, c,orn, soys, small grains.

OilSpry F. Kerr, B.S. (Entomology)
Ccotrol
P.O. Box 374
Rivcr Falls, W 54ff22
Offre715472-8304 Home7l54?5-U47
Begmhrsiness 1981
Seilicec: Fertility, scoiling, crop planning, assistance
with SCS farm plans.
Crqe: Corn, alfalfa, small grains.

LymH. Maare, B.S.(tr'M)
Crq Patrol, Inc.
RRl, Box 41
Cor.ma, S.D. 572n
Office @5432-5ffi Home 605-432-%0
Beganbusiness 1981
Services: Soil testing, crop planning, field sccx,rting,
pceticide recommendations.
Crqs: Wheat, corn, soybeans, barley, oats, dry
bcan8, sunflowers.

C. nobcrt Rodabaug!, B.S. (Animal Science)
fu Tech
3060 Quapaw, Rt # 6
London, OH 43140
Offrce614-2964410 Home614-852-3490
Began business 1976
Services: Management related to production.
Cro,ps: Alfalfa, corn, soybeans, uheat.

Richard I. Scboll, B.S. (Agronomy/Soils)
Scholl's SPAN Agri-Services, Inc.
N6549 Moraine Dr.
Sussex, WI 53089
Off,rce 414-538-1630 Home 414-538-1850
Beganbusiness 1975
Services: Fertility, tillage, crop planning,
environmental testing.
Crops: Alfalfa, sanniag crops, com, soybeans, turf.



New Members (cont.)

Charleg D. Spallinger, B.S. (Agronomy)
14646 Harris Rd., Rt. 6
Defiance, OH 43512
Ofhce 419-395-1800 Home 419-395-1800
Began busirrcss 1981
Services: IPM (optional); soil testing and recommen-
dations, rnapping; rlanure, water, tissue and herbicide
analysis; forage and grain testing.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, ufteat, alfalfa, lomatoes,
potatoes, carrots, onions.

Patrick W. Woddle, M.S. @ntomology)
Weddle, Hansen & Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 529
Ptacerville, CA 9ffi7
Offrce916{22-9051 Home916-622-6438
FAX Number 9164224407
Began busiress 1975
Services: IPM monitoring 2ad manngement con-
sulting, irrigation scheduling, nutrient management,
training, expert testimony, policy analysis.
Cro,ps: Pears, apples, wine grapes.

Gcreld E. Wolfe, B.S. (Agronomy-Seed Technology)
Wolfe Consulting Sewiccs, Inc.
10 Memorial Drive
Boyle, MS 38730
Office 6Ol-U3-2821 Home @l-843-2821
Beganbusiness 1961
Services: Weed Control, insect control, disease
control, wa[sr management, fertility, nernatode and
soil nutrient recommendations, seed lesting lab.
Cro,ps: Rice, cotton, soybeans, wheat, corn, grain
sorghum.

Sustaining

&ookside Ferms Lab. Asmc.,Inc.
Contact: Brent J. Stombaugh
308 S. Main
New Knoxville, OH 45871
Offlrce419-753-2448 FAX 419-753-2949

lvlaire Ag Cmrulting
Contact: Loren K. Mairs
BoxZV2
Edinburg, ND 58227
Office70l-265-5525 HomeT0l-993-8130

Record Attendance Expected at
Orlando Meeting

Consultants u/ho want to sbarpen their professional
skills and have a voice in the national events affecting
agriculture should circle November 8-10 on their
calendart. Those who want to treat their family to a
Walt Disney World vacation should do the same thing.
The twelfth annual NAICC meeting wifl be held at the
Grosvenor Hotel, located on the grounds of Walt
Disney World Village in November, and it promises to
be the biggest and best ever.

The program will address virtually every issue of
concern to crop consultants. Up-to-the-minute infor-
mation on contract research, insect resistance mrnage-

ment, biotechnology, and new product registrations will
update members'professional skills. A qpccial rc,minar

m ethical issues will be conducted by Dr. l:ure,nce
Ilawkins, ethics specialist with Blanchard Training and

Development, Inc. the company foutt Ld arul still
chaired by Ken Blanchard of One-Minute Manager
fame.

The theme of this year's meeting is 'A Chalbnge to
Lad,' Dr. Charles Benbrook, Dircctor of the Berd on
Agriculture of the National Acadeny of Scim will
present the keynote address enti0ed, 'How Privae Agi-
cultwal Consultana Can Be* Iid.'

A session devoted !o the crop coosultant's leadership
role in fmd and envirorunental safety will featrrre
speakers from the EPA as well as prominent agricul-
turalists such as Thomas Morgan, Director of C.orporale
Communications for A. Duda & Son, the wodd'g largest
producer of fresh market vegetables. A viiit !o tbc Drda
operation aod packing hqrse will provi& a pck at
Florida's famed agricultural productioo syttcm.

Traditional events such as the annrnl euzrdr benqu€t
are joined this year by a spccial irnrr breetfert where
promincnt practicing consultantg will H dircursios on
a variety of topics. Several expertr will offer guidancc

on how !o pcition a busiress for lca&rrhip.
On the 'fitn ftont,'will be a bchind-thc+cenet tor

of Walt Disney World and tbe t uau Bmqua uAich will
featurc flame jugglers, hula daren, f)ircy charrcters,
and rmst srrckling pig. Families erc *tlcme at this
evening of fun and fantasy which will bc degcd in the
tropical environment of the Grosvcmr pod.

'We're tally excitd a}rl.tt this yar's lrulgram, ed
we'rc er,pting reoord$raking alteo&me,' rrys
Madeline Mellinger, presidcnt elec-t of tbc organizatim
and chairman of the ovcrall meering commitbc. 'l
fumly blbve tb limry offcn somethiqg fu every-
c,.e.'

A special convention rate of $95 pcr &y bar bee,n

regotiated with the hotel, nAere rcgular ratcr start at

$150. 'Aayone who fus ever rid b gcl, rm ia
Orlado furing the season Ioows tbey ue ilrd a ga at
ety rrice,' Mellinger adds. 'We tre etrpting meny
consulknts to anive edy ad stay latc to tzke dvzntage
of the rl.trcmus ducationd and rpcratiutal opu-
unities the Orlando areg offerr.'

Registration packets will be mailed to the newsletter
circulation list later in the season. Those wishing to
secure reservations early are urged to call the hotel
directly at (800)624-4109. 'We're sure rte hael will
sell out, so I hop pople will call early, " says
Mellinger. "l would hate for anyone ro miss tir's
opqtunity.'
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NAICC BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY
5l26ln - 5D7 t90
Kansas City, MO
By Richard Wildman, Secretary

NAICC Board meetings tend to be marathon
sessions, starting eady and lasting late. The one held
Memorial Day week-end ia (ensas City was no
exception. Beginnilg with an informal round table
discussion on Friday evening, sessions continued
throughout Saturday and most of Sunday.

Tr€agurpr'e Rfport

Year to dale income: $32,800.23
Year to date expenses: $29,394.57
Net income: $3,405.66
Education fund balance: $528.31

Membc,rahip

As of May 23,lgg1, there are 145 voting members, 23
afhliate members, 29 sustaining members, and 10 mem-
bers in other categories resulting in a iotal membership
of 2A . In addition, there are currently 303 Alliance
Builder gamfaign procpects that have been contacted
with membership information. To date, 33 new mem-
ben have joined in 1990 as a result of the Alliance
Builder QamPaign.

1990 Convention

Madeline Mellinger assured the Board that both facility
and program planning are on schedule (see page 5 for
convention details). The organization's first planning
manual was submitted by the executive vice president.
The Berd commended his initiative and efforts and
agreed the document will be built upon by the various
committees at the conclusion of the annual meeting each
year.

hrblic Rgl8tbns

The Bmrd reviewed and accepted a proposal from Great
Lines Inc. to provide marketing assistance for the
Alliance. See page 2 for details.

Cnvernmental Relatims

Dan Bradshaw and Madeline 1{sllinger gave a full
re-port of their trip to Washington. The two Alliance
officers and Govemmental Relations Committee
chairrnan John Kimbrough had an action-packed five
days and estab-lished relationships with several powerful
government officials. For a frrll report on theii efforts,
see the ldaylJune issue of the Newiletter.

Board Administration

President Dan Bradshaw reported tbat he had accepted
with regret the resignation of L^arry Emerson frorrthe
Board. Emerson explained in his resisnation letter that
he has embarked on a new business vinture and is
unable to give the needed time !o NAICC affairs. He
expressed a desire to serve in a less demanding capacity
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for the present, and to receive a Board appointment
again in the future. Bill Blair was appointed to serve the
unexpired term.

Steering Commifi€e R€port

Chairman Jim Ladlie presented the report of the Steering
Committee which met May 11 -May 12 in Naperville,
IL. The report was accepted with enthusiasm by the
Board. See article below.

Steering Committee Sees Rosy Future

knagine this: 2,000 members of NAICC and an
annual budget not far shy of half a million dollars. An
office for the Alliance staffed by a full-time executive
vice-president. All by 1994.

Optimistic? Sure. Unrealistic? Not according to a
visionary committee made up of Chairman Jim Ladlie,
President Dan Bradshaw, President Elect lvladeline
Mellinger, and all the past presidents of the
organization.

Of course, anyone can daydream, but the Steering
Commitlee went several steps beyond the pie-in-the-sky
stage at its meeting in Naperville, IL May ll -May 12.
At its meeting in Kansas City later in the month, the

NAICC Board of Direclors enthusiastically endorsed the
plan.

The Steering Committee set fudher directions for the
organization. Key among these are stepped-up activity
in national affairs, a continued push for national
certification of independent crop consultants and the
Doctor of Plant Health degree, and affiliation with state
consultants' organi zatioas.

It's clear that NAICC is on the move. Expect more
information on these subjects in future issues of the
newsletter. Meanwhile, any member who would like a
copy of the Steering Committee report should con[act the
executive vice president.

Consultant Gives uReal 'World'
Perspective to USDA

NAICC President-Elect Madeline Mellinger
delivered the keynote address at the USDA-ARS Insect
Semiochemical Workshop in Atlanta recently.
Mellinger, whose invitation came from fellow NAICC
member Jarnes Coppedge, addressed the topic, 'The
Need for Nternartve Means of Pest Conttol.'
Coppedge, a former independent crop consultant from
Texas, is now National Program kader, Field Crop
Entomology, USDA.

'l fel swe I was askd n speak at this meaing
because lames and I brlth believe strongly that commun-
ication betwen tesearchers and consultan* should im-
Wc't the development and implementation of research
ptoglams,' Mellinger says.

The s-peech was widently well-received. Coppedge
wrote to Mellinger after the meeting, "As a resuli of-
your expression of nds, we now have additional
research planned on attractants of the ppper weevil, the
swerrtrytato whitefly, and the diamondback moth. I am
also in tfte discussrbn stages of initiating a project to
develop a food attractant for the fall. armyworm."

'There can b litr,le doubt that yow presentation had
a positive impct on the attending scienrists. '



We're in the Black...But Barely
By Harold Lambert, Treasurer

Dues are up, expenses are down. So what's the
problem?

Since the end of 1989, I have endeavolsl 1p enelyzr
more precisely NAICC revenue and expenses. This
report is a brief summary of our past and current
financial situation.

In 1989, toial revenues wer€ W,932 while total
experxes were $66,185. So far, so good. Hourcver,
only $28,,{67 of the lotal income was qerating reven-
ues; the pmaining $39,465 came from the convention,
education fund contributions, etc.

In the expenses column, $34,054 were operating
experucs, with the r€rnaindcr attributable to the conven-
tion, the educational fund, etc. This indicatcs an oper-
sting deflrcit of $5,587. Also rcte that $8,597 of 1989

cmvention expenses ad t2,672 of convention rEvenue
were carried inlo 1990. trproximately $3,500 of 1990
member dues and $3,,m of srutaining member dues
were rcceived late in the year, putting further prcseur€
on trlr urcatened cash flov situation. In fact, NAICC
ftnished 1989 in the black for two reasons: cash basis
accounting, and tbe fact that we carried forward almost
six thqrsand dollars of conventim cxp€,lrs€s.

Cost savings have alwayr been e pdority for the
B@d. NAICC operatlng expenrcs estimated to be
$7mG$8000 over the past ycar bavc nd bccn irurred
simply bepause individual memben have been covering
tbem. The folloring have cmtributcd to artificially low
operating experues totals for NAICC:

-Numerors memben working on committccs and
NAICC-related matters have paid for tclcphone calle,
po6tage, copying, clerical help, elc., from their pckets.
This is a great help, the kiad a grouring organization

needs from devoted members tio malre it strmg.

-Tb Sleering Committee rccently m€t itr Chicago with
members paying their own erpcoscc becausc cash flow
projectims prohibited the Bmrd from making any oom-
mitment to reimburse their expenses.

-Rtblic relations professionrlr who arp affiliate or
sustaining members have done 'in kind' professional
work for NAICC.

-In April, Dan Bradshaw, lvladeline Mellinger, and
John Kimbrough went to fi/ashington, D.C. at their own
experuie and accomplished the most srrccessful legislative
and governmental relations mission ever for the
Alliance.

Other cost savings have resulted from careful
management. For example, the Newsletter mailiag 53s

been changed tro "bulk rate, fourth class' uAich saves

money (but delays delivery). NAICC Bord of Direc-
lors meetings and conference calls are held only when
absolutely necessary. Meetings are always held on week-

ends t,o take advantage of air fare price discounts. Com-
plimentary hotel rooms are negotiated whenever possible

for further savings.
So far in 1990 (as of May 24), total orperating reven-

ues are $32,800 while operating expenses total $29,395.
The Bmrd wants to keep the membership better in-

fomred of our financial status, and u,e eagedy solicit
your input. Horv do you feel about NAICC expenses for
operation? What about rcvenue? We call ourselves

'independent,' but are we? Did you know that at least
80 percent of the Alliance's 1989 revenue originated
with corporatc souroes of some type (sustaining member-
ship, conventim sponsorships, etc.)?

There's a plan in place to improve tbe picture. The
anrual meeting is expected to be more profitable -- with
your support. Professional assistance has been retaired
to ircrpase voting membership arxl sustaining member-
ship snpport from a brmder, more diverse group of
potential supporters. Continued prcgress on NAICC
certification and professionalism efforts will make en-
harced membership a morr realistic gcl. fud qrc will
continue to cut c6ts ufrenever pcsible without sacri-
ficing the gels and potential accomplishments of
NAICC.

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

- Ag Cmsultant. May, 1990. Bill Drmevm md Derc
Dickcrrcn werc listed as certificd crop consultants in the
article 'Nebmska cusultans cr,mrcrd,ed fu gd, safe
hrming ptzr;ticcs.' Virgil Jmr was featured in
'Sngnrbea Muaion Crets Soptr'sticrted.' Mrt
Stcinbcrg was quoted in ?ewing Up aur Btidge
Building. ' Elbn Berrc0 was featured in 'ln bdy, Out
Etdy.'

- Ag Consultant. Jure, 1990. Eerlc Rflm reported on
the recent EPA meeting in '&sticide U*s Advisory
Committce meaing. ' Davc l&rm! was featured in
'Consultants involved in lowa, Illircis SP53 projerlts.'
Brad Buchanan, Jey Johnrcn, and Robert Archeman
were listed in'lowa consulanB launch assrciation.'
Dvayne Coulon authored the article 'Stinkbugs and Sub
Tropical Corn Prduaion " Tbcker Miller was featured
in 'Chlordimeform Replacement Bdly Nedd.' ln the
Summing Up column Judy Ferguson featured Dan
Bradsha\v, ldadeline 1,{sllinger, John Kimb'rough, aad
James Coppedge under the title 'Plant Health Ph.D. -
1995?',
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News (cont.)

-- Agrichemical Age. May, 1990 Dan Bradshaw md
Deanna Marquart authored the article "New Age
Pr"rofessrbnals for aNew Agriculural Age,'

-- Agrichemical Age. June 1990. Jsmes r qdli6 authored

the article "A Pitch for Pay-To-Come: Pay-to-come
field days can offet rnique penpartves on ag
education.'

-- Cotton Grower. June 1990. NAICC President Dm
Bradrhaw wrote the article 'I:t's Raise Our Stadards.'

- The Grower. May, 1990. Pat Weddle authored the

artlrcle 'IPM and fod safety concerns: .kst
manegement prc$ams help oompnsate for lost
cbmicals.'

WISHING CARL
A SPEEDY RECOVERY

NAICC Affiliate member Carl Richgels is recovering
from an unexpected second surgery. Cad is with the

BASF Corporation and has been very active on several
committees, especially the public relations cornmitiee.
Cards and letters can be sent to:

Carl Richgels
2932Yalley Bunion Way
Raleigh, NC 27613

National Alliance of
Independent Crop
Consultants

503 Westwood Drive
Shorewmd,Il @436

CALENDAR

Julv 29-Aue. I, Soil and Water Conservation Society
anriua mee-ting, SaIt Lake City, UT. Contact: Tim
Kautza 515-289- 2331

Aue. 4-8, American & Canadian Phyiopathological
Socleties joint meeting. Grand Rapids, MI. Contact:
Joan M. Schinnl, 612-454-7250

Attg.22-23, Midwest Ag lndustries Expogition
MAGIE), Danville, IL. Call: 815-427 -66,44

Ang.22-27, Symposium on Soil Testing and $ant
Analysis in the Global Community, Orllq{g, FL.
Contact: J. Benton Jones, Jr. (4M)542-O782

Sr4rt.25-27, Farm Progress Show, Amana, IA.
Contact: Thomas Budd 708-4,62-28y2

Sept. 300ct. 3, National Agricultural Chemicals
Association annual meeting, White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va. Contact: NACA 2V2-296-1585

Oct. 10-12, Annual Meeting American Society of
Agricultural Consultants, Westin Hotel, Dallas, TX.
Contact: Frank Frazier (703)356-2455

Oct.2l-26, ASA, CSSA, SSSA Annual Meetings, San
Antonio, TX. Contact: 1990 Annual Meetings
608-273-8080

Oct. 28-30, California Agricultural Prcduction
Consultants Association (CAPCA) annual conference,
Costa Mesa, CA. Contact: Wanda Strew 707-795{311.

November 8-lO, NAICC Annual Conve,ntion, Clnowenor
Resort, Walt Disney World Village, I:ke Buena Vista,
FL. Contact: lvladeline Mellinger gUD7e37n
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